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Bad Medicine.
The house at the horse ranch was a

long, low L-shnped adobe structure.
Two men were seated on the poi-ch
playing seven up. One was Bad BUI.
the other Blnckwell. At'sight of Curly
they gave up their game.

"Hello, kid! Where did you drop
from?" Cranston asked.'
A muscle twitched in Flandrau's

cheek. "They got Mac. Ran us down
near the Circle C. Mac opened fire.
They.killed him." ;

"Shot him, or.?" Curly was left to
guess the other half of the question.
"Shot hhn and took me prisoner."
"They couldn't prove a thing, could

they?"
'They could prove I'wounded CuIIison.That was enough for thera. They

set out to hang me. Later they
changed their minds."
"How come you here? Did you escape?"
"NcpX Friends-dug up bail. Say,

Soapy has been telling me that the Culllsonkid is up here. I reckon we better

not say anything about ray raixup
with his folks. I'm not looking for any
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"All right, Curly."
Curly sat down on the porch and

told an edited story of his adventures
to them. Before he had finished a

young fellow rode up and dismounted.
After he had unsaddled and turned his
pony into a corral he joined the others
on, the porch.
Young Cullison had seated himself In

the chair next to Flandrau. He had,
so, Curly thought', a strong family re-
semblance to his father and sister, j
Still a boy in Ills ways, he might any
day receive the jolt that would transvfoi;m him into a man.

Curly studied the characters of
those present. Bill he knew already j
fairly well as a tough nut to crack,
game to the core, and staunch to his
friends. Blackwell 'was a bad lot,
treacherous, vindictive,, slippery as an

cel. Even his confederates did not
trust him areatlv. But it was Soapy
and young Culllson that interested j
Flandrau most. Sam was at an lm-;
pressionable age, inclined to be led by
any man whom he admired. Curly
knew that he could gain no influence
over him by preaching. He had to live
the rough-and-tumble life of these men
who dwelt beyond the pale of the law,
to excel them at the very tilings of
which they boasted. But in one respecthe heid himself apart. While he
was at the horse ranch he did not
touch a drop of liquor.
Laura London's letter was not delivereduntil the second day, fort though

she had not told her messenger to give
it to Sam when he was alone, Curly
guessed this would be better.
Sum ran oyer his letter two or three

times. It was such a message as any
brave-hearted, Impulsive girl might
send to the man she loved when he
P"i;iiK'il to her to walk in danger. Culli^unloved her for the interest she
took in him, even while lie ridiculed,
her- fears. *

As they rode back to the ranch,
Curly mentioned that he had seen
Sam's people a day or two before.
Culllson asked no questions, but he1

listened intently while the other told
the-story of his first rustling and of
how Miss Kate and her father had
stood by him in his trouble.

"If I had folks like you have, the
salt of the earth, and they were worry.
Jng their hearts out about ine. seems;
to me I'd quit helling around and go'
back to them," Curly concluded.
"The old mau sent you to tell me

that, did he?" Hard and bitter was
the voice of the young man.

"No. lie didn't. lie doesn't know
I'm here, lint he and your sister have
done more for me than I ever can pay.
That's why I'm telling you this."
Sam answered grultly, as a man does

when he is moved. "Much obliged.
Curly, but I reckon I can look out lor
myself."

"Just what I thought, and In SeptemberI have to go to the peniteii-!
tiary. They've got me cinched. Ihit
with you it's different. There's noth*
ing to this sort of life. The bunch tip
here is no good. Soapy don't mean;

right by you, or by any young follow;
he trails with."

"I'll not listen to anything against!
Soapy. He has been a good friend to!
mp T'm not troinir to throw him down."
"Would it be throwing lilin down to

go back to your people?" "Yes,It would. We've got plans, j
Soapy is relying on me. No matter
what they are, but J'm not going to lie;
down on him. Aud I'm not going back'
to the old man. lie told me lie was

through with me. I'm not begging him
to take me back, not on your life."

Curly dropped the matter. But as

the days passed he kept one thing in;
his mind, not to- miss any chance to

win his friendship. They rode together
a good deal, and Flandrau found that
Sam', liked to hour him talk about the
Circle C and its affairs. Bntvoftcn he'
was discouraged, for ho made no prog- i
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ress iii wcnnmg ifTTiii froth his loyalty
to Stone. The latter'was a hero to

him, and gradually he was filling hlra
with wrong ideas, encouraging him the
while to drink a great deal. That the
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[ was sure. What it was, he meant to
find out.
Because he could not persunde hira

to join in their drinking liouts, Stone
nicknamed fHiriy tlie good bad man.

T xB, - V;
Curly Lashed Out Hard With His Left

Blackwell picked on the youth to be
ihe butt of his coarse pleasantries.
Day \t\i day he pointed his jeers ut
Curly, who continued to grin as If he
did not care.

When the wc rm turned, !r happened
that they were all sitting on the [oreh.
Curly was sewing a broken stirrup
leather. Itiaekwell had a «i»::rt i:i his
baud, and from time to time llicl ed it
at the back of his victim. Twice ilio
lash stung, not hard, hut with pepper
enough to hurt. Each tinu. the joung
man asked liitu to stop.
Binekwell srianni'il ilio nnirt onee

too often. When he picket) himself
out of the dust live seconds later, he
was the maddest nam in Aiizona. Like
a hull ho lowered his !:ead :tml rushed.
Curly side-stepped and lash 2d out hard
with his left.

It was a sledge-hammer bout, with
no rules except to list the other tuan
often and hard. Curly wsitehed Ills
chance, dodged a wild swing and
threw h.'insolf forward laud with his
shoulder against the eltesr of the con-
vlct. The matt staggered latck. tripped
on the lowest step of the porch and
went down hard. The fall knocked
the breath out of him.

"JIud enough';" demanded Curly.
For answer ltlackwell Idt Fhimiruu's

thumb savagely.
"Since you like it so well, have nn-

other taste." Curly, now thoroughly
angry, sent a short-arm Jolt to the
mouth.
The man underneath tried to throw

h:in off, but Fiaiulrau's lingers found
his hairy throat and tightened.

"You're killing me I" the convict
gasped.
"Knough?"
"Y-yes."
Curly steppr-d lank quickly, ready

either fur a knd'e or a gunplay. Hlaek-
well got to bis feet :.ml went into the
house, swearing to get even. His face
was livid with fury.

"I'mi wouldn't 11tiiik a little tiling
iiko a whaling given fair and square
would make a man lathi a grudge. My
system has alts.trlied se-ve-real without
doing it any harm." Sam stooped to

Inspect a rapidly discoloring eye.
"Say, Curly, he hung a poach of a

lamp on you."
Soapy made no comment in words,

In]r lie looked at Randrau with a new

respect. For the lirsl time a doubt as
to the wisdom of lei ting him stay at
the ranch crossed Iiis iniiiil.

11 is suspicion was justified. Curly
had been living on the edge of a secret
fnt weeks. Mystery was in ilie air. j
More than once lie had turned it cornerto find tin* other four whispering
over something. <lefltsionsilly it man
had ridden into the yard late at night
for a private talk with Stone, and
Curly was morally certain that tin;
man was the little cowpuncher Dutch
of the Circle C.
Through it ail Curly wore a manner

of open confidence. Itut all the time I
his hraIn was busy with questions,
What were they up to? What was it
they had planned';
Stone and I.hickwcll rode away one

morning. To Curly the word was

given that they were going to Mesa,
Four days later Soapy returned alone,
Lute had found a job, he said.
"That a paper sticking out of your

pocket?" Flnndrau asked.
Soapy, st i 11 astride his horse, tossed

the Saguache Sentinel to liim as he
turned toward the stable.
Caught between the folds of the pa-

per was a railroad time (utile. It was
a schedule of tlie trains of the Texas.
Arizona & Pacific for July. Curly
turned the pages idly till a penciled

1 marking caught his eye. Under Number4's time was scrawled, just below
Saguache, the words Tin Cup, and
opposite them the figures 10:10. The
express was due to leave Saguache at
,0:57 in the evening. From there it'
pushed up to the divide and slid down

! with air brakes set...to Jin Cup three :
thousand feet lower'.V? Soapy- could nxjt j

; want to catch the train fifteen milesd
the other side of Saguache. But. thisnoteon the margin^showed .that lie

. was interested in the tinfe .ft reached
the water tank. There must be a rea-
son for it. v r'7r>'.
'Flan dean's. doubt had been convert-,

ed Int^ a lively susplciort.'- Presently
.he took n gun and strolled off to shoot
birds.- What he-really wanted was to
be alone that he could think the matter
over, coming nume m me uusk, »e

saw Stone and young Cullison with
their heads together down by the cor-
ral. Curly sat down on _a rock and
watched them, himself unobserved.
They appeared to be rehearsing some
kind of a scene, of which Soapy was
stage director.
The man on the rock smiled grimly.

"They're having a quarrel, looks like,
. . . Now the kid's telling Soapy to
go to Guinea, and Soapy's pawing
around mad as a bull moose. It's all
a play. They don't mean it. But
why?"

Curly's mind was so full of guesses
that his poker was not up to par that
night. About daylight he began to see
his way into the maze. His lirst gleam
of light was when a row started bejtween Soapy and Cullison. Before
anyone copid say a word to stop them
they were going through with Chat
identical corral quarrel.
Flandrau knew now that they had

been preparing it for Ids benefit.
Cranston chipped in against Sam and,
to keep up appearances, Curly hacked
the boy. The quarrel grew furious.
At Inst Sam drove his fist down on the
table and said he was through with
the outfit and was going hack to

Saguache.
"To tamblen," agreed Curly. "Not

that I've got anything against the
horse ranch. That ain't it. But I'm
sure pining for to bust the bank at
.Bronson's. I've got forty plunks burningmy jeans. I've got to separate
myself from It or make my roll a

thousand."
The end of It was that both Sam

and Curly went down to the corral
"and saddled their ponies. To the last
the rcnrpirators played up to their
parts.
According to program, Sam sulked

for the first few miles of tholr journey.Hut before they reached thi I»ar
99 he grew sunny again.

'Tin going to have a talk with
Laura" while I'm so near," he explained."You drift in . . . jtisf Jiap>
pen alor.g. veu know. I'll stay in the
scrub pines up here. If the old n un is
absent scenery, you wave your ban.

ka,

'

"I'll Stay in the Scrub Pines Up Here."danna

real industrious. If lie Is at
home give I.nura the tip and she'll
know where to !ind me."
The owner of the ranch, as It happened.was cutting trail over by Agua

Ca lion to.
"Do you want to see him very bad,

Mr. FliUulnuiY" asked .Miss Laura
demurely.

"Xo, I can't say I've lost Mr. London."
"You inquired for him."
"Hinp! That's dilTerent. When I

used fn come home from the swimming..ole contrary to orders I used to
asl: where dad was, but I didn't want
to sr>e him."

"I see. J>hl you just come down
from the horse ranch?"

"You've guessed right."
"Then 1 am sorry I can't ask jou to

'light. Pad's orders." f
"Anything in those orders nhofit you

meeting one of the lads from the horse
ranch up on the hillside where it is
neutral groundV"

"Did Sum cffntc with you ?" she cried.
"He's here. Ult, I know he's here."
"What do I get for bringing good

news?"
"I didn't say it was.good news."
"Sho! Your big eyes are shouting

it."
"Was that the news from the horse

ranch?" *

"That's part of it, hut there is more.

Sam and Curly are on their way to

Saguache to spend the Fourth of July.
Sam is going for another reason, but
I'm not sure yet what it is. There's
something doing I don't savez, some'
lug deal on foot that's not on the level.
Sain is in it up to the hocks, lie is
supposed to he quitting Soapy's outfit
for good, l'ut 1 know lietier."
White to the tips, she faced him

bravely. _
"Wlin t sort of trouble is lie'

lending Sum into?"
"I've got a kind of notion. But it

won't bear talking- about yet. Don't
teli liim .what I've told you, unless you
want to spoil my chance of helping
him."

"I won't," she promised; then added,
witli quick eagerness: "Maybe I can

help you. I'm going down to Saguache
to visit on the Fourth."

"I'll look you upr; Trouble is that
(Sain;(s;bent fth ruiiiw^himsclf. Seems
';tq'.:think Soupy Is lilaitiest friend. If.
we could; show hlin i'dhtercut thingsml£htwork oii(:. aii right."'
While sherciintbedithe hill to Sam;

Curly wntefed iiis Iwi*e und smoked
a cigaretteC He; wast-not hired td

"chaperone "lovers, -.'Therefore, it took
hlni three-qunrtevs:of<Ah hour to reach
the scrub pine belt .Qfafthe-edge of the.
park. 1
At once lie saw thirtithey, had been

having a quarrel. The girl's eyes were
h/1,1 .m*l ciio wn<5 still'dfihhinir nt: them
with her handkerchief ttoien he came

whistling along. Sam looked discouraged,hut stubborn. Very plainly they
had been disagreeing about'his line of
conduct,
The two young men took the trail

again. About noon the next day they
reached Saguache. After they hud
eaten, Curly strolled off by himself to
the depot.
"Gimme a ticket for Tin Cup for this

evening. I want to go by the express,"
he told the agent.
The man looked at him and grinned.

"You're so darned active, maybe you
could get off No. 4 when she Is foggingalong sixty miles -per. But most

folkp couldn't, not with any comfort."
"Meaning that the flyer doesn't

stop?" . yr..

"Not at Tin Cup."
"Have to take the afternoon train

then?"
"I reckon." He punched a ticket

and shoved it through'' the .window
toward Curly. "Sixty-five cents,
please."
Flandrnu paid for and pocketed the

ticket he did not Intend to use. He
had found out what* lie wanted to
know. The express did not stop at
Tin Cup. Why, then, had Soapy
marked the time of Its arrival there?
He was beginning to guess the reason.

But he would have to do more than
guess.

*

Flandrau sauntered back to the hotelon the lookout for Sam. He was

not tharf, but waiting for. him was a

boy with a note for the gentleman In
No. 311.
,
"Kid looking for you," the clerk

colled to the cow-puncher.
"Are you Mr. Soupy Stone's friend,

the one just down from Dead Cow
creek?" asked' the boy.
Curly nodded and took the note.
This was what he rend:..
"Sum. come to Chalkeye's place soon

as you got this. ThereijVe will toik
over the business.

"YOU KNOW WHO."
Though lie did not know who, Curly

thought he could give a pretty good
guess both as to tlie author and th»
business Ilia t needed talking over.
Through the open door of the hotel

he saw Sum approaching. Quickly he
sealed the Map of the envelope again.
"A letter for you, Sam."
Cullison tore open the envelope and

read the note. '

"A friend of mine lias come to town
and wants to see me." lie explained.
To help out his bluff, Curly sprang

the feeble-minded jest on him. "IMonde
or brunette?"

"I'm no lady's man," Sam protested,
content to let the other follow a wrong
scent.
"Sure not. It never Is a lady," Flandrnucailed nfte$hlin as he departed.
Hut Sinn had no more than turned

the comer before Curly was out of a
side door and cutting through an alley
toward Chsilkeye's place. Reaching
the hack door of the saloon, lie opened
it a few inches nnd peered In. A minutelater Sam opened the front screen
and asked n question of the man In
the apron. The bartender gave a Jerk
of Ids thumb. Sam walked toward the
rear and turned In at the second privatebooth.
Curly slipped forward quietly, nnd

passed unobserved Into (he third stall.
The wall which divided'one room from
another was of pine hoarding and did
not reach the celling. Flattened against
the wall, his attention strained to the
utmost. Curly began to catch words
and phrases of the low-voiced speakersIn tlie next compartment. His positionwas perilous in the extreme, but
he would not leave now until ho had
found out what he wanted to know.

(To be Continued).

BLANDS GET MESSAGES

One Correspondent Would Hang Fatherof Thirty-four Children.
Since nation-wide publicity has been

yiven to the fact that I'teuben Bland,
of i'ohersonvillc. Beaufort county, X.
(\, was the proud father of 34 child-
ren. .Mr. and .Mrs. Bland have been
delayed with letters from persons all j
over the United States and Canada.
The letters are from both women

and men. Bxccrpts from a few of the
letters follow:
A man in Ohio writes: "I read the

story about your large family aloud
to my wife. 'There's a man who
ought I" lie given a medal' I told her.
'There':: a man who ought to lie hang-
i*d' she retorted.'"
A writer in Oregon sent this:

"Keulien, lletihcn. I am thinking.
You are quite a nifty man.

To your health I am drinking.
You have done what few men can."
from Navarre, Ohio. Mr. Itland receivedthis:
"I'm lather of eight children, and

! have an awful lime keeping them in
food and Hoiking. I've worried a Jot.
hut since reading nlioul your hig j
family. I realign that I'm :i. lucky |
k">."

TO RECEIVE SMALLER PAY

Moving Picture Stjrs Will Work for
Less Money This Year.

The iliiy of fabulous salaries for
movie stars, of extravagant productionsof over-paid directors and executivesis at an end, the chiefs of the
great Los Angeles lllm colony agreed
recently, relates a Los Angeles dispatch.
The last few months have seen a

gradual change in the movie business,
as in other lines, due to the genera:
business conditions. Ast a result the
movie chiefs have-agreed that during
1001 .

Fewer stars will twinkle.
Fewer productions will be released.
Ink will be -conserved in' writing

salaries of screen favorites, as the
figures will not be so large.
Thousands of cinema actors have

been thrown out of work. There has

been a wholesale, slashing of wages of

those retained.
Decrease in the attendance at movingpicture houses has been the one

big cause of the upheaval. Marshall
Nilan, producer and head of his own

organization, expressed the opinion
that the situation wns only temporary.

''While it Is to be regretted from the

viewpoint of the players, it is a healthy
condition for the industry as a whole,"
ho said.
Many movie organizations have laid

off practically their entire staffs, Nellan
said and salaries have been reduced.
"Those salaries which have been inflatedmust be reduced," was the statementof D. R.. Fineman, vice pt-esident

and general manager of the Katherino
MacDonaid Pictures company.

Sol Lesser, weset'rn representative for

the Associated First National Exhibitorsadvocated fewer and better pictures.
"Where twelve pictures were producedin other years, but three or four will

be produced in 1921," said Lesser. Pre-,
duction standards have reached the

point where more time and attention to

detail are necessary to meet demands
of motion picture followers. The clay
of extravagance and wasteful productionhas passed. There is plenty of

room in the industry ror earnest workersand the only ones to suffer will be

the incompetent and the lazy." Lesser

said that the directors will go in for

biff productions with hundreds in the

casts. He is now working on a productionin which 2,000 persons appear.

HELPED TO FREEDOM

Big V/hale Sfrandcd on Isle of Palms
Shoved Off by Sportsmen.

Off the point at the eastern end or

the Isle of Palms Sunday afternoon a

grOup of Charleston men liberated a

stranded whale after considerable difficulty,relates the Charleston News
and Courier. The whale, of the blackfish-variety, was stranded on thfc beacli
and its fins were bleeding from its

own desperate efforts to get free. It
had evidently been cast up at high
water and at the lime its liberators
appeared it was well up on the beach.
The liberating party included Messrs.

SERVICE OUR HOBBY
At the beginning of another year we

desire to remind the INSURING
PUBLIC once more that we shall continueto ride our old hobby.EFFICIENTSERVICE. Our slogan shall
continue to be "All Kinds of GOOD Insurance!"Our business was establishedon those foundations.Service and
GOOD Insurance and by reason of. our
long experience we are in better positiontoday to render efficient and valuableService to ou'r clients than ever
before and when it comes to companiesit is almost universally conceded
that in life insurance we represent the
ONE Company in which all men and
women would insure if they took the
trouble to investigate before signing an
application. In lire insurance we representmore than a dozen companies,
all of which are "Time Tried and Fire
Tcsled." When yriu insure with us, in
any lino, you get an Absolute Guaranteethat in case of loss you will get a

SQUARE DEAL.

SAM M. GRIST
Room 203, People's Dank & Trust

Co. Buildina.
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CHEAPER THAN OIL

LAMPS TO OPERATE

"Our DELCO-LIGIIT is cheaper
than oil lamps. We formerly used
5 gallons of oil a month for lamps.
With DELCO-LIGHT, 5 gallons of

oil used for fuel will last two

months, giving electric light and
electric power.". Ferd Engelke,
Watertown, Wis.

Write for Catalog

F. C. RIDDLE
DEALER

YOltK - - - - S. O.

A CHILD CAN RUN IT

C). Harlosto.n Lesesne, Horace Rivers,
Edwin S: Alolte, Jr., Jennings Porter,
Ashley Halsey, Henry Portwig Dr.
Ralph V. Kennedy and Dr. C. i'.uniingColson.Mr. Portwig lives on the easternend of the Isle of Palms.

It appears that the whale, which was

somewhat more than sixteep feet in

length, was cast up Friday night. Mr.
Portwig "believed that it was dead ant;

curiosity caused it to be., freed, from
its plight. ..

,1-Jy means of.a. stout plank, tlie whale
was.,shoved intp deeper water. It too^
the concerted efforts of the men to

buclgc the creature* unce in wa,icr
deep pnough to float it the whale beganto swim abo^.in a circular fasjiion,.apparentlybeing, unable to control

itp. .direction. Unable to head, the

whalp out to sea, the party slopped foxluncheon...,

Later, the whale having become
stranded again, the party considered
the feasibility of killing it and towing
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W. A. Nichols Smyrna No. 2
Brlce Neil Yorkville
Mrs. R. B. Oates Tirzah
Mrs. K. P. Oates York No. 2
Miss Mary Love Plexico .... Sharon
S. Lee Pursley Clover No. 4
Miss Lucile Plexico York No. 4
Mrs. J. S. Plexico Sharon No. 1
Ray Parrott Yorkville
Powell Patrick .... Yorkville
Miss Lola Parrott Filbert
Brice Qulnn Smyrna
Lloyd Revels York No. 3
R. Y. Russell Sharon No. 1
C. B. Ratchford Hickory Grove
Mrs. T. H. Riddle Clover No. 2
Miss Lillian Robinson, Clover No. 2
J. F. A. Smith ...'. York No. 1
Mrs. J. R. Scott York No. 2
Mrs. Fred L. Smarr, Bullock's Creef
J. K. Scoggins Rock Hill
Jeptha M. Smith York No. 4
Miss Clara Stacy u..-. Clover
Miss Ruth Smith ...... Rock Hill
Luther Sliillinglaw Tirzah
J. XV. Summerford Clover No. 1
Jas. A. SHillinglaw Sf\aron No. 2
H. J. Sherer Sharon No. 2
Leo Sherer snaron rso. 1

J. P. Sifford .. 1 . Clover
Mrs. John M. Smith Clover
Miss Julia Sherer v. Yorkville
Mrs. J. R. Stephenson Catawba
Miss Pearl Shillinglaw York No. 7
Miss Frunkie Stanton, Clover No. 3
Mrs. II. C. Thomasson, Filbert No. 1
Miss Edna Thomas....Rock Hill No. 1
Mrs. W. B. Thomasson, York No. 6
Mrs. EiTest Thomas Clover No. 1
R. J. Williams Clover No. 1
A. C. White King's Creek No. 2
G. W. Whitesides Sharon
Jeft D. Whitesides I

Hickory Grove No. 2
W. W. Wyatt Smyrna
J. C. Wells Clover No. 1
William Wray Yorkville
Miss Catherine Wylie Yorkville
Pinkney Whitesides. Smyrna
Miss Mary Wingate, Rock Hill No. 1
W. M. Wallace Smyrna No.-1
Miss Susie Wood Clover
Mrs. R. C. Wallaco*\i...'..._Fl 1hert No. 1

. Geo. W. Williams'.Mr." :Yorkville
' J.'A. Willlford Rock Hill Nu. 2
Miss Lizzie Wood York No; Sp
Mrs. J. E. Youngblood, York No. ti

r..n
its body to Charleston^ A igpfc'jy-was
shoved into its side and as it felt the
prick, of the gaff the whale made,.U]
desperate plunge into deeper water'aftd"
has not been seen since. . :{*> Ic.'ufH

i...^ wtmmmmm

Million Packet^ df 1 |
Flower Seeds Free

1ft * \ r- ..:.r .,v v^V
Wp believe in flowers ar,oiud ,the

,h9m.er?. jot t,he. South. jElowe^s b.right£n
upr the "home surroundings andgi^e
pleasure and satisfaction to thedb' who
have them. : " ''''

. u
We have filled more than; & minkta- ,

paolcets of seeds: of boautifhIvv!; yet V
easily grown flowers to'.lie ;givea*tOil '.
our customers' this spring $orv the .

5

Knantifvl'ltr. t\f tt*#»il» hfl'llPfl

1. Wouldn't you. like tp have. five
packets of beautiful, flower^ ( free?.5, «

YOU' CAN GET. THEM.-! Hastings'
1921'catalog is a llG-pago haiiclsqmdl^
Illustrated- seed bock with twenty''*
beautiful pages showing the finest -va1'* _ V
rieties in their true natural colQrB.'
It is full of helpful garden, flower and ;

fann information that is needed-; Ida \
every home, and, too, the catalog tells
you how-to get these flower seeds ah-iv
solutely free.
Write for our 1921 catalog now. It.v

is the finest, most valuable and bean^r , >

tiful seed book ever jiubliShe'd. and:j
you will be mighty glad yofa've got itVy
There is no obligation- to-"buy aiiy^
thing. . Just ask for the-catalog.A
G. HASTINGS C0>5EEDSMEN, ;AT
I.ANTA..GA. j. . .;.! ./. >*.

i- H'i.1''

AutomobileSops, ,;,h
;r.,'-: i-.of!; If

It is the top of the:aui<PWPl3d(Le'1ia off!)
course, that, conduces.to-jreal-icojofort.
If'the overhead and the. curtalhris ?arod.
not in first-class shape there-.isrpo.cojn-ri*
fort. You cannot get your tops/pat in-i' '%
proper shape just anywhere or byvjjustvj
anybody, because just anybodyuQQES
NOT KNOW HOW to do,: this..work,:.?
Automobile Tops is our Leading "SpeV;!!.
cialty. We are prepared, to., do abso>
lutcly everything that is needed'irvjicm*/i t '4-'
nection with them and we have, work-?
men who know their business. We-.don't.,
ask the builders of the automobilea*Wipfvv^
ouaa in mis regaru, unu jruu iuaj iuiusi

your work to us-with' the-asButaricfcjj ' iif
that it is not a temporary TOakesblfcfc?
you are after, but the REAI* THING1.

JAS. A. JOHNSON, WSg$» ' -mi
1 l '

.rtH 'i \ll M « X-.

Very Much Oblige#--?
We thank each and every ond' bf'pitfp^'

customers for the business' gfyen tis'4''
during the year 1920, now- closing, It"4
has not been the best year ever^byt it f41
has been very good to us an<J xyejap5'','
preciate the support of the buyirijg'btibi, :

lie in our line.
, W"'

' FOR THE 4MEW'YEAR* iIJIvj »1I<I
... t4 y 't1*;
We wish for all mankind a profpgrousr,.. r

and happy NeWl!Yea^v|in cy?ry feg^fnol
mate endeavor. We trust that ypn*,*
'and ,your friends will get everythingthat'is good that you deserve and. morej, \

and as. for us we. promise to (jo. PU£ i
best to give you the very best,poss^bte,-*
service in the way of supplying ,XPU$;.;/
needs in House Furnishing^,. Furplr ,'i
ture and such other goods as we h'anV ,,

will « nm-jaHatf. a nontlnuahcA'1'
of your patronage. May we

peoples furniture :
. company

,'jt,

99* Titles to Real Estate find t"/
tate Mortgages at The Enquirer-.offiqe.

professional camis. j
dr. wm. m. kennedy.:, a

. DENTAL SURGEON "

Office or Second Floor of thi1 Wylie «

Building. ' I

rqlephoncfl: Office, 90; Residence,
YORK, - t « » &&

? ."i r.-jj'1 *

d. l. shieder
DOCTOR or' optics" ;

' ' "

Office Hours: 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. ,

YORK, - -
'

-
' S. C.:- ' "

i. ' >*

WYDTT T?TTTiTgTTTTT>in ;f1rt 1 : I
A V/J.VAX X' WXVUJiXyxvji.vvi \

Undertakers . EmbaMers
YORK,- - s. cl5 ***'*

In All Its Branches.Motor iJii'uiiiinent:
Prompt Service Day or Night In

Town or Country.
; . V

Dr. R. H. GLENN,;,
Veterinary Surgeon' '

CALLS ANSWERED DAY OR/jjGHT ...

Phone 92
YORK, - - - S. Cl ,.v

W. W.LEWIS
Attorney at Law
Rooms 205 and 206 1

Peoples Bank & Trust Co.'s Building, K

YORK, - - 8. C.
Phones: ' Office 63. Residence. 44. ;

J. A- MARION;'-'*^
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT' '

LAW ... f

Office opposite the Courthouse.
TelephoneNo. 126. York Exchange* ; i

YORK S. C. - 7
J

JOHN R. HABi;
ATTORNEY AND COUN8ELLOR

AT LAW. < v.3
->. 1 n *..i
rrumpi emu vaioiui nusmiwn w

Business Undertaken. .vn-r.;- >t.;

Telephone No. 69. YOF^. S. C.
7G f.t It '

J. S. BRICE
'

:
Attorney At Law. >

*

Prompt Attention' to all' Legal"
Hiislne.«<> '>C Wlintpvpy> " i.UuJ
Front Offices, Second : Floor, Pcopfee "a
Bank & Tr st Co.V Building. Phonf.--.

"No. 51.


